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GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TN.64/W/117 March 1967
TARIFFS AND TRADE Special Distribution

Sub-Committe on Participation of Original: English
Less-Developed Countries

CREATION OF NEW SUB-HEADINGS IN THE TARIFFS
OF DEVELOPED PARTICIPANTS

The secretariat is circulating the following list of sub-headings of interest
to Pakistan at the request of that delegation.

BTN No. Products of interest to Pakistan

08.02 Citrus fruit, fresh or dried

Ex Kino and Malta

08.05 Nuts other than those falling within heading No. 08.01, fresh
or dried, shelled or not

Ex walnut

08.06 Apples, pears and quinces, fresh

Ex apples and pears

08.07 Stone fruit, fresh

Ex apricot and plums

08.09 Other fruit, fresh

E, pomegranate

09.10 Ginger

23.C4 Oilcakes - groundnut, castor seed, copra. and cottonseed

33.06 Perfumery, cosmetics and toilet preparations

Ex Agarbati hand made
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39.01 Condensation, polycondensation and polyaddition products
whether or not modified or polymerized, and whether or not
linear (for example, phenoplasts, aminoplasts, alkyds,
polyallyl esters and other unsaturated polyesters, silicones)

42.01 Saddlery and harness,-or any material (for example, saddles,
harness, collars, traces, knee-pads and boots), for any kind
of animal

Ex leather saddles and accessories hand made

42.02 Travel goods (for ensample, trunks, suitcases, hat-boxes,
travelling bags, haversacks, knapsacks, rucksacks, kitbags),
handbags, wallets, purses, satchels, briefcases, collar-boxes,
dressing cases, pouches, toilet bags tool cases and similar
containers, of leather or of composition leather, of vulcanized
fibre; or artificial plastic sheeting, of paperboard or of
textile fabrics

Ex hand made

Ex Zari or mirror embroidered articles

42.03 Articles of apparel and clothing accessories, of leather or
of composition leather

Ex batting gloves, wicket-keeping gloves and boxing gloves
hand made

Ex leather jackets hand made

42.o6 Articles made from gut, from goldbeater's skin, from bladders
or from tendons

Ex badminton guts hand made

44.25 Wooden tools, tool bodies, tool handles, broom and brush bodies
and handles; boot and shoe lasts and trees, of wood

Ex shoe lasts hand made

44.27 Lacquerware hand made

Wooden craft-carved and inlaid

Camel skin lams hand made
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46.01 Plaits and similar products of plaiting materials, for all uses,
whether or not assembled into strips

Ex cane and bamboo products hand made.

46.02 Plaiting materials bound together in parallel strands or woven,
in sheet form, including matting, mats and screens; straw
envelopes for bottles

Ex mazri products hand made

Ex cane and bamboo products hand made

Ex mots bamboo, palm leaves or straw

46.o3 Basketwork, wickerwork and other articles of plaiting materials,
made directly to shape; articles made up from goods falling
within heading No. 46.01 or 46.2; articles of loofah

Ex ea cane and bamboo products hand made

Ex el- mazri products hand made

48.17 Box files, letter trays, storage. boxes and similar articles
of paper or paperboard, of a kind commonly used in offices, shops
and the like

Ex articles of papier..mach4 hand made

50.09 Silk cloth/silk sarees/Benarsi sarees hand loom

51.04 Sarees (art silk and nylon) hand made

Ex art silk piece-goods hand made

Ex curtain cloth

Ex art silk cloth

55;.09 Cotton cloth hand loom, cotton sarees hand loom,cotton sheeting
hand loom, cotton lungees hand loom

56.07 Products of art silk hand made

57.10 Woven fabrics of jute -- jute fabric weighing over (-) grammes
per sq. yd.

58.01 Cotton/woollen carpets and rugs hand made
Woollen namdas hand made

58.05 Narrow woven fabrics, and narrow fabrics (bolduc) consisting of
warp without weft assembled by means of an adhesive, other than
goods falling within heading No. 58.06

Ex cotton niwar hand made
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58.10 Embroidered crests and badges

59.02 Felt and articles of felt, whether or not impregnated or coated

61.01 Men's and boys' outergarments

Ex embroidered regalia

Ex Zari and mirror garments hand made

Ex lungees hand made

61.02 Women's, girls' and infants' outergarments

Ex Zari and mirror garments hand made

Ex sarees, cotton, silk and art silk hand loom

61.05 Handkerchief

Ex hand loom

61.06 Scarves, shawls hand made

62.02 Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen linen; curtains
and other furnishing articles

Ex hand loom bed covers, sheets and durrees and curtain cloth,
napkins, pillow covers, table covers, window curtains

62.05 Other made-up textile articles (including dress patterns)

Ex hand loom duster cloth (cut to size)

64.02 Footwear with outer soles of leather or composition leather;
footwear (other than footwear falling within heading No. 64.01)
with outer soles of rubber or artificial plastic material

Ex Zari shoes and slippers hand made

Ex football boots and rugby boots hand made
Other leather footwear hand made

64.05 Part of footwear (including uppers, insoles and screw-on heels)
of any material except metal

Ex wooden heels hand made

64.o6 Gaiters, spats, leggings, puttees, cricket pads, shinguards
and similar articles, and parts thereof

Ex wicket leg guard hand made

65.03 Felt hats and other felt headgear, being headgear made from the
felt hoods and plateau falling within heading No. 65.01,
whether or not lined or trimmed

Ex Zari and mirror embroidered articles hand made

65.04 Hats and other headgear, plaited or made from plaited or other
strips of any material, whether or not lined or trimmed
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65.05 Hats and other headgear (including hair nets), knitted or,
crocheted, or made-up from lace, felt or other textile fabric
in the piece (but not from strips), whether or not lined or
trimmed

Ex Zari and mirror embroidered articles hand made

65.06 Other headgear, whether or not lined or trimmed

Ex Zari and mirror embroidered articles hand made

66.02 Walking-sticks (including climbing-sticks and seat-sticks),
canes, whips, riding-crops and the like

Ex walking-sticks hand made

66.03 Parts, fittings, trimmings and accessories of articles falling
within heading No. 66.01 or 66.02

Ex umbrella--sticks with or without clips hand made

67.05 Fans and hand screens, non-mechanical, of any material;
frames and handles therefor and parts of such frames and
handles,.of any material

Ex fan-handles hand made

68.16 Fancy articles made of alabastos and marble

69.12 Tableware and other articles of a kind commonly used for
domestic or toilet purposes, of other kinds of pottery

Ex pottery hand made

70.-19 Glass beads, imitation pearls, imitation precious and semi-.
precious stones, fragments and chippings, and similar fancy
or decorative glass small-wares, and articles of glassware
made therefrom; glass cubes and small glass plates, whether
or not on a backing, for mosaics and similar decorative
purposes; artificial eyes (of glass, including those for
toys but -excluding those for wear by humans); ornaments and
other fancy articles of lamp-worked glass; glass grains
ballotingi)

Ex bangles of glass hand made
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71.02 Precious and semi--precious stones, unworked, cut or otherwise
worked, but not mounted, set or strung (except ungraded stones
temporarily strung for convenience of transport)

Ex precious and semi-precious stones cut and polished,
hand made

71.03 Synthetic or reconstructed precious or semi-precious stones,
unworked, t!i!" or otherwise worked, but not mounted, set or
strung (except ungraded stones temporarily strung for
convenience of transport)

EYx precious and semi-precious stones cut and polished,
hand made

71.12 Articles of jewellery and parts thereof, of precious metal or
rolled precious metal

Ex silver and golden jewellery hand made

Ex bangles of gold and silver hand made

71.13 Articles of goldsmiths' or silversmiths' wares and parts therof9
of precious metal or rolled precious metal, other than goods
falling within heading No. 71.12

Ex Bidri crafts hand made

71.16 Imitation jewellery

Ex imitation jewellery hand made

73.33 Needles for hand sewing (including embroidery), hand carpet
needles and hand knitting needles, bodkins, crochet hooks, and
the like, and embroidery stilettos, of iron or steel, including
blanks

Exc lacing awls hand made

74.17 Cooking and heating apparatus of a kind used for domestic
purposes, not electrically operated, and parts thereof, of
copper

Ex brass and copperware hand made

74.18 Other articles of a kind commonly used for domestic purposes,
builders' sanitaryware for indoor use, and parts of such
articles and ware, of copper

Ex metal works viz. Moradabadi wares hand made
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74.19 Other articles of copper

Ex brass and copperwares hand made

Ex bangles of copper hand made

82.09 , Knives with cutting blades, serrated or not (including pruning
knives), other than knives falling within heading No. 82.06

Ex knives hand made

82.11 Razors and razor blades (including razor blade blanks, whether
or not in strips)

Ex hand made

82.12 Scissors (including tailors' shears), and blades therefor

Ex hand made

82.13 Other articles of cutlery (for example, secateurs, hair
clippers, butchers' cleavers, paper knives); manicure and
chiropody sets and appliances (including nail files)

Ex hand made

82.14 Spoons, forks, fish-eaters, butter-knives, ladles, and similar
kitchen or tableware

D: hand made

83.07 Lamps and lighting fittings, of base metal, and parts thereof,
of base metal (excluding switches, electric lamp holders,
electric lamps for vehicles, electric battery or magneto lamps,
and other articles falling within Chap-ter 85 except heading
No. 85.22)

Ex camel skin lamps hand made

83.11 Bells and gongs, non-electric, of base metal, and parts
thereof of base metal

Ex bells and gongs hand made

83.14 Sign-plates, name-plates, numbers, letters aind other signs, of
base metal

Ex name-plates hand made

92.03 Pipe and reed organs, including harmonium and the like

Ex harmonium hand made
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Other wind musical instruments

Ex flute and bagpipes hand made

Percussion musical instruments (for example, drums, xylophones,
cymbals, castanets)

Ex tables and drums hand made

Fancy carved articles of ivory hand made

Ivory bangles hand made

Worked bone (excluding whalebone)

Ex fancy carved articles of bone hand made

Ex bangles of bone hand made

Articles of couch shell hand made

Bangles of couch shell hand made

Dolls hand made

Toys hand made

Appliances, apparatus, accessories and requisites for gymnastics

or athletics, or for sports and outdoor games (other than

articles falling within heading No. 97.04)

Paintings, drawing and pastels, executed entirely by hand,
(other than industrial drawings falling within heading No. 49.o6
and other than hand-painted or hand-decorated manufactured

articles)

Ex art paintings
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